WHY DON'T YOU HAUL
OFF AND GO OUT FOR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20,
IS JOHN DEWEY'S
BIRTHDAY!

HOCKEY?
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Louvre Curator
Illustrates Talk

Madison College, Harrisonbrug, Virginia, Friday, October 14,1949
L,

Authority on French paintings, Mr.
Charles J. Sterling, delivered a lecture on the Louvre masterpieces, illustrated with black and white slides
in Wednesday assembly.
Mr. Sterling is curator of paintings
at the Louvre Museum, Paris, and is
the foreign advisor at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. He
is a resident of Paris, but returns every
year to work a few months in America. The speaker's latest work has
been in France with the organization
of the Gaugian Exhibition now in
Paris and the French 18th century
show now in San Francisco.
In collaboration with the assembly
committee, the Art Club sponsored the
program as one of its annual projects.

Senior Counselors
Are Big Success

Where Are You In This Picture?

The Senior Counselors have been
working quite hard to make the new
freshmen on campus feel that they
are a part of us. At the beginning of
the session, four counselors were ap-

Dorothy Garrison Is
New Teacher Here
by Bess C. Bryant
From Tecumseh, Michigan, a typical
town settled during the Indian period,
Miss Dorothy Garrison comes to Madison. She is teaching geography and
social science.

pointed to each of the freshmen dormitories with an extra counselor as
head.
The counselors started work on September 18 when the freshmen first
came. Theyiioqk the fitshmen to theirooms on that first day and ever since
they have done everything they pos-
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Our new professor received both

Tennis Club Adds
16 New Members

Fraternity Taps
Madison Men

her Bachelor and Master degrees from
the University of Michigan. During
the war she served as a research geographist with the Office of Strategic
Services in Washington, D. C. and
later spent three years leaching at the
University of Illinois.

sibly could to help the newcomers.
They have tried to straighten out all
Unimpressed by her first visit to
kinds of problems within each inMadison College and the Shenandoah
dividual room. They also taught hand,
"Something new has been added,"
Sigma Delta Rho initiated twentyWhile in America the orator has book classes to their lespective group
Valley, when in 1941 she was here on
quotes Brooks Robertson, president of seven new members at a meeting on
been delivering lectures and preparing of freshmen.
a geography field trip, Miss Garrison
the tennis club. Tryouts were held on October 4 in the mens day students'
the Metropolitan Museum's catalogue
From all general reports, the. Senior
now has a very favorable attitude toof French paintings. Mr. Sterling has Counselors have been quite a help to Tuesday "and Thursday of last week room. The officers of this fraternity
delivered approximately eighty lectures the freshmen as well as the hostesses and invitations were sent out on Satur- are: President, Sheffey Devier; vice- ward the college. She thinks "the
in American universities and museums, in the freshmen dormitories. Through day. The club lost fificen seniors last president, Ray Horn; secretary, Ken- girls are cute" but finds this school a
definite change from co-educational inincluding Harvard, Yale, Princeton, them, the freshmen have met many upspring and now consists of twenty- ton Gambill; treasurer, Lynn Good;
and the Museum of New York, Bos- perclassmen and vice versa.
sergeant-at-arms, Joe Daciek; reporter, stitutions with which she has before
Thcjiew memrseven "racketeers."
ton and Chicago. In addition to the
Since not a single freshmen has left
David Carter. Other members are been affiliated. The boys outnumbered
above widely acclaimed achievements, this year, it would seem that the coun- bers are: Betty Holcomb, Jean Cau: Ronald Burton, Pete Rhodes, and
the girls four or five to one there!
the speaker has written several books selors have been quite a valuable aid. ley, Mary Powell, Louise Kindig, Sue Harry Earman.
The young geo^fSphist numbers aof French painting and about twenty- They are still working on new ideas Downs, Ann Hayter, Shirley McHGee,
New members initiated were: Jim
five catalogues for exhibitions.
for helping the freshmen class as a Nancy Birch, Page Pund, Connie Gra- Hunter, Hayden Bell, Carl Ring, Ger- mong her primary interest golf, music,
including classical, anJ making kodwhole. From now on the Senior Counves, Jackie Brooks, Joan Florence, ald Knupp, John Jenkins, Paul Long,
selors will more than likely be a perFrancis Turner, Eugene Wolf, Richard achrome camera shots of scenic beauMimi Wood, Nancy Hardy, Betty Ann
manent fixture on the campus.
Weakley, Ed Grandle John Phalen, ty. Miss Garrison is a flying enthusMembers of the group are Jane Johnson, and Margaret Plump.
George Turner, Reid Waggy, Larry iast and intends to learn someday to
Fall tournaments will open shortly Paxton, Ernest Ryan, Basil Eavey,
Moore, head; Nancy Doughton; Charbe a pilot herself.
Today the Honorable Josh Lee, lo»e Boice; Marian Bates; Annette and everyone is invited to participate. James Kite, Ernest Hoover, Art Keller,
Traveling, for our new professor has
former United States Senator from Simpson; Fern Wateis; Jean Snede- Members of the club are giving de- Joe Hill, Tom Phalen, Wells Pebworth,
included,
in addition to much of the
Oaklahoma and member of the Civil gar; Kitty Blakemore; JoAnn Craig;
monstrations and are helping with the William Clegg, Ralph Burnett, Donald
Aeronautics Board, Washington, D.fcf,' Nancye Butterworth; Retha Shirkey;
Clatterbuck, James Eavey, and Bruce United States; a three month visit to
freshmen physical education classes.
Barbara
Banish;
Dot
Herbert
...
is speaking to a group of about one
Ervin.
Mexico in 1946. A ten thousand mile
Brooks announces that' anyone who is
thousand teachers meeting on the
trip Jhrough the Western United
interested in tennis and who wants inMadison campus. This group repreStates and the Candian Rockies was
sents District G of the Virginia Edudividual attention to notify her or any
perhaps the most thrilling.
Kappa Delta Pi held its first social
cation Association.
member of the club.
Geography rates top place on Miss
The program of the day includes a meeting of the year last week. At
that
time
Dr.
Harold
Jack,
of
the
Garrison's
reading list at present,
group discussion in the morning the
A single lighted candle, typifying the
State
department
of
education,
spoke
speakers being William A. Early, presispirit and motto of the Young Wo- though not through preference. Usdent of the Virginia Education As- to the members and their guests on
men's Christian Association "I am ually her field of interest is unlimited
sociation, and Dr. Raymond B. Pinch- physical-education. Among the guests
come that they might have light and but she has become immune to mysterbeck, Dean of the Univtrsity of Rich- were several members of the faculty
might have it more abundantly", was
At a special meeting of La Cercle
ies because of a roommate who almond. Sectional meetings are schedul- and physical education majors.
the central theme of the traditional
Following Dr. Jacki talk the meet- Francais»on Thursday evening, Pat candlelight service he'd Wednesday ways listened to them.
ed, with the special interests of teaching
was turned over to the social com- Hammons was elected treasurer to fill night in Wilson Auditorium.
Soon to be a resident of near-by Mcers being discussed.
•-.
mittee consisting of: Pat Griffith, an existing vacancy. Other officers of
The processional was led by the Gaheysville, Miss Garrison will live
Joyce Lumsden, Jean Gaither, Ann
the club are: President, Shirley Short- Glee Club and Y. W. C. A. cabinet on a farm and commute to HarrisonHarmon, and Mary Ann Boone. Resinging "Lead On, O King Eternal". burg and her duties at Madison.
freshments were served at the close of er; vice-president, Jean Brockman;
Remember! Harris and Ewing of
Martha Thomas and Elizabeth Jamsecretary, Bess C. Bryant; editor,
the meeting.
Washington, D. C. will photograph
erson
conducted the service behind the
Kathryn Ward; and historian, Jean
you in your favorite street or evening
central candle. Afterwards the light
FREDRICKSON TO SPEAK
Manuel.
dress without any extra charge. Take
was passed to each of the cabinet memPlans were made for the initiation of bers as a symbol of their pledge to be
advantage of this and bring something
"Problems of Understanding Russia
you particularly like to wear when and Communism" wi!' be the subject new members at the, meeting on Octo- leaders in the association. They, in
Sigma Phi Lambda was hostess yesyou go to have your yearbook por- of a talk, in assembly on Wednesday, ber 26. Sixteen members were pre- turn, passed the light to the members
terday
to over one hundred Freshmen.
trait. And once more! portraits are October 19, by Dr. Otto F. Fredricft- sent. The club has had one previous of the audience.
The occasion was their annual tea
being made in Spottswood Recreation son, professor of history and social sci- meeting, a party on October 6.
"Follow The Gleam" was used as
Room—not in Wilson Hall.
ences at Madison College.
the recessional to the campus. Carry- which they give in honor of all new
ing the lighted candles, the girls form- students who had high scholastic avered a square on the quadrangle where ages in high school.
Last year's graduates in thev teachthey were dismissed by the playing of (- The honorary sorority entertained
ing curriculum are now earning salar"Taps".
Miss Mary A. Kidwell, of Arlingtheir guests in Alumnae Hall reception
ies ranging from $1,425 to $2,600 for
ton, who received her B. S. degree
The music for the service was played room from 4:30-6:00 p.m. Those in
the nine-month period. The majority
from Madison College in 1949, has
by Martha Jane Bradley, who also acearn around $2,000.
the receiving line were Betty Viar,
been appointed a second lieutenant in
companied Martha Jane Snyder, the
Some of the graduates, already expresident; Miss Lanier, advisor; Nancy
the dietitian section, Women's Medical
soloist.
perienced in the field of elementary
Fravel, vice-president; Jean Wood,
Specialist Corps, The Army Surgaon
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet members secretary; and Norma Dukes, Sereducation are earning from $2,616 to
General announces.
$2,800. One of the graduates, who are: Irene Blair, Irene Munson, Flor- geant-at-Arms.
Lieutenant Kidwell is now attending
is principal of a school, has a salary ence Perkinson, Mary Frances Shifley,
the orientation course for women ofWaile Darby, Agnes Dingleline, Dot
of $3,010.
NOTICE
ficers of the Army Medical departCrowder, Jean Buckmaster, Dot WainTeachers
salaries
have
definitely
imTALENTED
CAMPSITES
ment at Brooke Army Medical Cenwright, Jean'nette Cocke, Phyllis Simpproved
and
there
is
still
a
great
deter, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Upkins, Betty George Ramsey, Marilyn
Mademoiselle is lookuig for talented
mand for elementary workers. Many
on its completion she will begin her
Miller, Nan Rennie, Mancha Holland, young women who can spend June in
more could have been placed last
dietetic internship at Brooke. AssignPaige Fentress, Gill Temple, Lou Mil- New York editing and writing the colspring.
Though the enrollment in the
ment to the staff of an Army hospital
ler, Jean Snedegar, Martha Gray John- lege issue. Could you profit by a
elementary curriculum has increased
will follow..
son, and Leila Mae Grubb.
month's experience working with Madthis year there aren't enough to meet
The Women's Specialist Corps, in
Dean Gifford, Miss Hope Vandever, emoiselle, editors and meeting authors,
the increasing demand.
which Lieutenant Kidwell is commisMr. and Mrs. Ben Partlow, and Mr. fashion designers, retailers and manusioned, consists of women officers who
Movie on camps: "lake Me Out to and Mrs. Raymond Hicks, compose facturers? See the Dean of Women if
are dietitians, physical therapists, and ficers are assigned to Army hospitals The Ball Game", starring Frank Sina- the advisory board for the organiza- you are keenly interested, and contact
occupational therapists. WMSC of- in this country and overseas.
tras Gene Kelley, and Esther Williams. tion.
her very soon!

District G Meets
At Madison College

DR. JACK HERE

YWCA Presents
Candlelight Service

Hammons Receives
French Club Post

NOTICE

Sigma Phi Lambda
Entertains At Tea

Graduates Teaching

Madison Graduate W M S C Dietitian

THE BREEZE

ACROSS THE
EDITOR'S DESK

At Its Best!
The spirit of cooperation and friendliness which pervades the campus
this year is the best thing that has ever hit Madison!
The student leaders have become friends ... it is reflected in all their
activities. The ease of communication between the administration and
the student leaders may be observed daily. The cooperation evidenced
between students and faculty members this year is a source of wonder to
all. Many irritations and frictions have left Madison and the campus
is fast becoming an ideal spot for work and for play (if anyone has

by E. J.
"Education does not mean teaching people what they do not know . . .
It is a painful, continual and difficult
work to be done b, kindness, by
watching, by warning, by precept, and
by praise, but above all—by example."
—John Ruskin.

time for play).
This friendly atmosphere reaches into every phase of life on the
campus. A stranger, walking into our midst, must feel it. An old grad
(even as recent as last June's), returning to Madison, would not be-

The keynote of the VEA convention in November is expected to be
the seeking of a statewide minimum
teachers' salary schedule starting at
$2,000 and reaching $3,200 through annual increments.

lieve it the same place.
This is Madison at its best!

Example- Setting

The superintendent oi public instruction for Maryland has struck at too
much specialization in studies. He
has remarked that a teacher must be
broadly educated, for "a specialist is
no good if he lives in a vacuum."

To those new students who cannot remember the days at Madison
when night-riding was only for seniors, or when"freshmen dated only
on week-ends, or everi when there was no such "evil" as late lights except by special permission—these new privileges can mean little. This

Well, it looks like Virginia doesn't
want us, the 6,312 nonresident students!
A Richmond paper even calls us a
"problem." Tsch, and all the time we
thought we were welcome!

is certainly not the case with the majority of upperclassmen, however.
Most of us know how, through our student-faculty relations, effective
student government management, and sincere willingness on the part of
past student bodies, these up-to-date privileges were established, but
ofttjmes it is difficult for a new group to appreciate these things for
which we have hoped so long. It most certainly is no fault of theirs,
having never lived in the college community BNP (before new privileges), but it is a fault of ours, as upperclassmen, if we, who have been
here before, fail to conform to our new improved rules.
FreshmeTi and other new students are looking to us, the old girls, in

We Object, Mr. Hood

many cases for advice and, yes, even "example-setting!" How can we

Don't be surprised to find France
changing her foreign policy if the U.
S. A. agrees to complete German independence as the Russians have. We
will probably choose Germany (with
her potential power) as an ally "over
France (who could not stand up before
any great nation). By the way, France
has just lost her most stable government since the war. Queuille lasted
as premier over a year and now the
low-paid French workers have upset
him.

"The year's in the wane. . . ." We take exception to the poet Hood's
let them, plus ourselves, plus Madison, down by not abiding by standards interpretation^ of the third season of the year.
What is autumn to us? Well, autumn is a time of maturity. In spite
set up by us and classes before us for more freedom based on lenient
of
the
fact that practically every upperclassman on campus is reading
opportunities for sound judgment and discretififl-k We can't and we'
The Mature Mind by Overstreet, are we sure we know what maturity
won't!
^
is.'
O. V. W.
' To become mature is to be perfected. In college perhaps it means to
Evidently Khachaturian has settled
be ready to use all the knowledge we have been absorbing here, and back in the little Soviet grove. We
storing away. No, Thomas Hoqd, nothing is on the wane .... our hear he's completed a new work calljudgment
has become ripe and is now being readied for use.
ed "The Battle of Stalingrad.** J j
Knowing ole John L. the way we do, it wasn't such a great surprise

Lights Out!

when he called another coal strike. This affects us here at Madison
just as much as in the rest of the state, and it is up to us to conserve as
much as possible on fuel so that our vital industries may have the power

MAD-CHAT
The weather in a siege of conflicting

they need to keep up production.

by Irene Munson
The Greeks on campus are busy as

That brings to mind the talk in Monday's assembly about our using moods this week ' confused and re- bees in putting forth their annual fall
the late light privileges beyond reason. We all know how lucky we are versed—one moment as hot as any rush parties this week and next, each
to have this privilege—goodness knows we've worked for it long enough July on record (starting one to think- house the center of a whirl of work and
—but it is rather silly" to stay up until the wee small hours of the night ing of a dip in the deep at Rawley) and secrets, with mysterious packages and
(or morning) studying just because we know we can. Our lessons the next, or nearly the next, chilling props appearing and disappearing conmight not suffer, but our health will. And during this coal shortage, we
the bones with wind, rain, and a vari- stantly. . .
can at least be considerate of the nation and state's welfare, and try not ety of unfriendly sensations. That's
Another how-busy-can-we-be group
to be too much of a drain on the power of the industries. If we try to
that for the weather—now, if things is the ever-suffering Senior Class, prehelp out, other places will follow the same example, and soon the whole
will only be 'footballish' lor the foot- paring it's class day admisdst difficulthing will iron itself out. But until then, the least we can do is to be conball gales tomorrow as many gals are ties for an early October 26 deadline.
siderate of the school, and most of atl, to be considerate of our own
on their way right now to U. Va. . . . . . The boy with the green hair is nothpersonal welfare. Let's not abuse the privilege of 'Late Lights' especial(Student teachers on a half-holiday ing on them. Have you seen the gals
ly at this critical period. We-ll show 'Eyebrows' ! ! !
J. E. S. from classes leading the parade . . .) with the green faces?
for homecomings. Paoit and company

Courtesy!

f

If the men students wish to enter into the life of the college, they
really should learn how to deport themselves during Wednesday
assemblies, as well as during grace in the dining hall.
And the girls in the balcony should realize that a few among them
would like to hear what the speaker may have to say on the stage down
below.

I HE BREEZE Class Cuts

Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors at
Mary Baldwin College have unlimited
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
cuts in all classes with the exception of
Associated Collegiate Press
labs and physical education classes.
niUIHN WUBXT BY THI STUDKNT BOOT Authorities are not able to say exactly
OP MADISON COLUOI. HAMRiaONBURa. VA.
how grades have been affected by this
system. The opinion seems to be that,
Editor-in-chief...Evelyn Jackson Tubbs as a whole, the system is working very
Business Manager...Mary Jane Bradley well.
Faculty Adviser. ...Dr. Glenn C. Smith
Assistant Editor.... OIlie Vee Walpole
Headline Editor. .Mary Virginia Warren
News Editor
Barbara Hurdle
The election of your Freshman ofDesk Editor
Jean Shallcross
ficers
will be held on Tuesday, the
Copy Editor
Bess C Bryant
18th,
at
4:30 in Orientation. Please
Grculation Manager.Kathryn Chauncey
Chief Typist
Grace Armistead be present so you can cast your vote.
Cartoonist
Dolores Webb Take the empty seats on the right
Sports Editor
Marie House hand side of the auditorium.

NOTICE

" • tells the- one of the1
Juanelle Mottern

If you looked over the survey of
the - nation'* colleges and universities
conducted by The New York Times,
you know that 20 per cent of private
institutions of higher learning re.port
they are operating on a deficit this
year. And they find it hSrdei" than
ever to raise money . . . this in the
face of an expected drop in enrollment.
A recent comment by the president
of Lafayette College gives a rather
sensible approach to a certain problem: "We believe that Federal aid
will be destruction of the freedom of
American higher, education,, but that
Federal scholarships usable in any college will not have this effect."
DePauw University is trying out a
plan of housing women students of all
four classes together tl^is year, with
trained personnel workers serving
as counselors. It is hoped that the
social and educational advantages of
group living lrTdbrmitories can be
more fully realized.

will ho doubt steam-roller over W. and little boy in kindergarten who can't reL. in the annual game between the call his name. . . With much stress and
two—Though other 'Madisonites will
strain, pulling and switching of hair,
have their hearts with the Blue and
gnashing of teeth, et cetera (you
Longwood College has installed a
Gray . . . Speaking ot Fapit, he's now
frien's dorm and thus feels it is well
should
see
Juannie
do
it
to
appreciate)
rated No. 2 in the nation for rushing
on the way to recognized coeducation.
with 482 yards to his credit in 3 games he suffers the daily roll-call.
After suffering the biggest disapthus far-. . . A boy to watch whether
Thursday, 20 October, is John
you. can tell a down from .a double, pointment of our life last Saturday Dewey's 90th birthday!
night as we waited, breathlessly on
or a punt from a party.

ORIENTATION PLANS

On campus, the Schoolma'am is the edge of our seat to see. . . what. .
working at top speed taking pictures was. . in. . the. . letter. . . the light's
The Freshman Orientation program
and from all we hear, the photogs turned on and Appartment For Peggy for November has been announced by
What a low blow. Mrs. Garber. The first three meetings
this year rate high praise from every- was over
So
we
waited
and
waited to see the will cover the following topics: "Inone for their care and interest in each
last reel, say Monday night, or Tues- creasing Your Reading Efficiency,"
sitting . . .
Miss Anthony; "Note-making," Mr.
Tomorrow the hocky team inaugu- day night, or Wednesday, but no, we're
Eagle; and "Increasing Concentrarates its season with a game against destined never to know what happen- tion," Mr. Hanirick. Mrs. Garber will
Madison Alumnae, on the hockey field ed! 'Tis hoped that nothing so un- discuss social procedures the last two
at two o'clock. Be there! The team toward as last week's mishap will strike meetings.
needs your support.
down tomorrow night's movie. . .
This week's prophecy: tests, exciteThe Black and White Ball, to be presented come October 29th as the open- ment, a snow flurry, and Virginia to
Laboratory fees are due and will be
ing dance, is something new in balls win, also cars stacked in the drive- payable starting October 19. All stu... A grand time should be had by ways on campus come Sunday evening! dents should attend to this matter
promptly at the business office.
all. . . Be there, too!
See you.

NOTICE

/
-

THE

National Convention Highlight*

Let's Ask 'Em

AMONG NEW BOOKS

by Jean Shallcross

by Grace Armistead
"Bye"
"Have fun" — were
some of the last minute farewells
made by the gals of M. C. as they
saw Ginger Wells set out, by train,
for the Grand Canyon-, on August 12.
Exciting times were in store for Ginger at this Pi Kappa Sigma National
Convention, which wa« held from August 15-18.

BREEZE

Question: Of all the new improvements at Madison which do you consider the best?
Martha Craig: The new weekend
privileges!
Christine Lucy: The riding and
light rules-they are wenderful!
Bessie Griffith: The new rules in
general. We are coning up in the
world.
Martha Gray Johnson: The walk
behind the sorority houses and all the
new rules.
Jean Edwards: It's all wonderful,
but I think the new rules top it off.
Barbara Banish: The non-slide or
skid steps in front oi the buildings,
and the refrigerators.
Betty Robinson: I think they're all
just grand. They surely make good
ole M. C. an even nicer place. I think
the rule that says your date may walk
you back to your dorm is long overdue, and mighty welcome.
Shirley Watkins: The new rules are
grand; it just doesn't seem possible
that we have most all we've fought
for! For that matter all the changes
sure make'me feel good!
Carolyn Copley: I believe the night
riding rules are the greatest and most
appreciated, and I hope that we will
all abide by them so we can keep them.
Helen Ballah: I think all the new
rules
are wonderful and the refrigeraears—but who could at an altitude of
tors in the dormsare 'super-duper'.
4,500 feet?
,
Bobbie Jones: Gee. I hardly know
In conclusion Ginger adds, "it was
where to start-unlimited lights, night
a terrific experience and I will never riding, and the paint jobs-all are wonforget it."
derful.
might be added that Alcatraz simply
fascinated Ginger and she was crazy
about the cable cars, my what different
fancies!
Also at California Ginger had a
grand experience—that of eating at the
St. Francis Yacht Club (it wasn't until Ginger had eaten here that she
knew what a swanky place it was—
the people were grand.) Another experience in California was when she
dated a boy from her own state, Pennsylvania. Ginger added, "to think I
had to go all the way to California to
date a fella from my own state." You're right, Ginger!
Although our Pi, Kap gal stayed
thrilled all the time, she says, "there's
nothing like the good ole mountains
of the Shenandoah Valley—even if I
am from Pennsylvania.''
After seeing all the high spots of
California, Ginger boaided plane and
flew back to Pennsylvania on August
25. When Ginger retired that night
in her own home sht asked herself
if she knew where she had been that
morning—after pinching herself she
realized she had been in San Francisco.
My what an experience!
"One thing I learned to do, Ginger
states, "is to balance coffee on train
and plane."—still another thing she
says she didn't overcome was popping

Going out with one of Farnjville's
Pi Kap gals and two founders of M.
C.'s Pi Kap sorority, Ginger ad libs
—"the meals on the train were excellent" —"also the upper berth was fine,
even for three nights."
Ginger resided with all th' other Pi.
Kap gals at the Bright Angel Lodge,
Grand Canyons, Arizona. Six founders of Pi Kappa Sigma were at the
convention, along with girls from
every section of the country.
The first beautiful sight Ginger was
inspired by was the blue haze over
the entire canyon. Must've been "simply out of this world" to see such a
sight. Oh, 'nd yes, there were lots of
"Hopi" indians around the Grand Canyon—added a lot of color, huh!
With Pi Kap as Ginger's main inBetty Jane Grossman: I'm ;i transterest she attended meetings and took
fer student but from vhat I've heard
part in the ritual services, pledge and
the new rules are wonderful.
initiation. A sing and picnic preceded
the rituar service and during it the
national officers were elected. GinElsie Thornhill's story of her atger also served on the Philanthropic
Projects Committee. A great treat tendance at the Regional Convention
was in store for all the gals when
Judge Georgia P. Bullock, speaker,
spoke on "Human Relations in the
own
ii
minim inn i iiitii mi mm HiiiiMMiiiiii Milling
Courts."
■
At the convention the Pi Kaps donated to five Shriners Hospitals and
FURNITURE AND FLOOR
also to the Seeing Eye Dog.
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Up With Its Cut
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At the conclusion of the Pi Kap
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convention Ginger decided to top off
her wonderful stay at. Grand Canyons
by going on to California., Here she
of Sigma Sigma Sigma, at Camp
toured San Francisco, Bay and GolStrawderman, Virginia, appeared in the
den Gate Bridges, and Alcatraz. It
issue of October 7. The cut has just
arrived!
-

HOME EC PICNIC

Back campus was the scene of the
big sister-little sister home economics
picnic on Wednesday evening, October 12. This is the first year that
such a program has. been planned. The
Frances Sale Home Economics Club
acted as hostess for this outing. The
upper classmen, already members of
the club, each accompanied a freshman or transfer student enrolled in the
home economics curriculum to the picnic. This type of gathering acquaints
upper classmen and new students all
interested and enrolled in the same
field.
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With A Feather On My Nose, by
Billie Burke, is the story of a gay redhead who became a famous actress and
married Flo Ziegfield. Billie lived and
played in a glittering era now gone
buf^wwlly remembered. She attained
moments of great fame and happiness
but never knew security. Celebrities
crowd the pages in this sprightly recollection of the days when she was
the toast of London and Broadway.
Sir Charles Hawtrey and Somerset
Maugham were among her admirers.
There is a good deal of surprise in
store for those who know Miss Burke
either as the original flapper or as a
flute-voiced scatterwit. She likes to be
funny and her story is spicy with amusing anecodotes but there is salt
and plenty of wit in it too. This charming re-creation of her spectacular life
will captivate the two generations who
have loved her.
Bsau James, the story of the life
and times of Jimmy Walker, was written by Gene Fowler in the days of
millionaires and gangsters, of Lindberghs first flight, and Rothstein's murder. The famous and infamous figures

of the day parade through the narrative and here for the first time is
told in full the moving story of Walker's love for the beautiful Betty Comptor.. Walker wanted to be a songwriter, but won the second biggest
political job in the United States. He
never seemed to take anything seriously, yet he was a brilliant-trial lawyer and a state senator. Beau James
is liberally embroidered with the delightful, irreverent and highly amusing
anecodotes which Fower excels in teUing.
Frederick Lewis Allen, Editor of
Harper's Magazine, has recently written the book, The Great Pierpont
Morgan, which is a story of one of
America's most complex personalities
—that of Mr. Morgan. In a series of
brilliantly etched scenes, the colorful
personal life of Morgan is revealed.
Written with keen insight, judicious
interpretation and in formality, The
Great Pierpont Morgan is a lively
story. Mr. Allen is the author of
the former bestseller, Only Yesterday.

Don't Let Hockey Die
At Madison
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| Colony Optical Co.
Films Developed

Prescriptions Filled

.-SEP

Dei
JUIIT»
(llansm MUS - 50c

RKPHINTI . 4. Mch
fn* MiDm Swt M Rtqmt

VIRGINIA DARI PHOTO
DEPT.

C-4 P.O.

LENSES DUPLICATED

i

Plastics of All Types

INCS/H
BOX 7

162 South Main Street

RICHMOND, VA.
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Dresses, Blouses

John W. Talialerro
Sons

Skirts

50 South Main Street

Jimmies Dress
Shop

1 CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE I

East Market Street

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS
*>J
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Write the folks back home,
,on our economy stationery,

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prompt Service.

Sets and Record Players

Elite Printing Service

Flash Blubs for Sale

Box 155, Crozet, Va.

rvice
Lentheric's
High-Intensity

Free Pickup and Delivery

lipstick, sleek and

CHEW BROTHERS

brilliant u slipper satin.

242 E. Water St

Tel. 291

Nine shades to suit and
please erery type, in the
black pr turquoise case,

DONT FORGET

11.50, refills, 75*.

FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION

plus tax.

Phone 1626

•

*

I

It's only a couple of blocks for
—-V

Drinks, Sandwiches, Canned Goods, Milk
Complete line of Cards, Stationery, etc.
Cosmetics and Notions

HOSTETTERS DRUG STORE INC.
We Are Open From 7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Daily

iiini^

JEWELERS

PRINTED STATIONERY

123 SHEETS
78 ENVELOPES,
PRINTED IN YOUR CHOICE OP INK
I COLOR, BLACK, BLUE, ORANGE OR '
VIOLET, $1.00 POSTPAID.

i

Sacony Suits,

Illlllllllllllllllll^

Expert Radio Service
on

VJ

1050 S. Main Street

We Appreciate Your Trade
On the Square

by Eva Marie Shuler

I
THE BREEZE

SHOWGOER I Greek Gossip
" ABBOTT -AND. COSTELLO
Carter House had a busy time last
MEET THE KILLER is showing at weekend. Lois Stine, a graduate of
the State Theater, Sunday through '49, was up for a visit. The girls gave
Wednesday. It is the twenty-fifth a shower for Pat Olenchek, formerly
picture for the comedy team and is as Pat Ingram.
hilarious as any that include Bud AbNancy Butterworth went to W & L
bott and Lou Castello. The story concerns a hotel detective (Bud Abbott) for the week-end, and another Alpha
and his pal, a bellhop (Lou Costello), Sigma Alpha girl, Bess Bryant, left
who work at a resort hotel until one Wednesday for the Associated Colegiof the gue#ts is murdered with the bell- ate Press Convention in Detroit Michiboy as the chief suspect. Love intergan, as representative for the "Breeze."
est in the film is provided by Lenore
Aubert and Donna Martill, a newThe girls at Sprinkel House had a
comer to Universal-International, who rare treat Sunday morning when Mothis being groomed for stardom.
er 'Ding' cooked a surprise breakfast
Kathryn Graysorrj Jose Itubi, and for them. On Saturday night the girls
Mario Lanza are featured in The Mid- had had an Italian Supper.
night Kiss at the Virginia Theater,
Ollie Vee Walpole left Wednesday
Sunday through Thursday. In the for Detroit, Michigan, where she will
highly pleasing combination of song, represent the "Breeze" at the National
romance and down-to-earth humor Collegiate Press Convention.
these stars make The Midnight Kiss
Sally Goodman, a Theta Sigma Upone of the year's most satisfactory
musicals. Ethel Barrymore and Keen- silon girl, is pinned to Francis La Frag
an Wynn are part of the supporting of Delta Upsilon fraternity at W & L.
cast.
It seems that quite a tew Alpha SigOne of the great American stories ma Tau girls were travelling last weekcomes to screen again in The Pride end. Ginny Grant spent the weekend
of The Yankees, which is showing in Winchester. The opening dances
'at the Virginia Theater on Friday. at V. M. I. found Shnley Quinn atIt is the Samuel Goldwyn production tending, while Nancy Morrison was at
of the chronicle of the boy from the the U. Va.-V. P. I. game in Roanoke.
tenements, who rose to fame beyond Mattie Jett and Lenore Seibel were
his dreams. Lou Gehrig, baseball's both at the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity
immortal hero, is played by Gary party at W & L.
Cooper. Teresa Wright is seen as
Pi Kappa Sigma was visited SunEleanor, whose love he won, and who
day
afternoon by former members,
lived through the strange events that
ended his brilliant career.
The Mary Heppy and Frances Weeks, class
Pride of The Yankees features in of '49, and Ann Thomas.
Phyl Burns and Mary Jane Bradley
a prominent role the late Babe
Ruth heading a group of Yankee stars. spent the weekend at W & L. Mary
Actual scenes of the Yankee Stadium Julias at Annapolis, Gmger Wells and
are incorporated in thj film which was Nancy Penn at Winchester, and
directed by Sam Wood and written Juanelle Mottern at Bridgewater. It
for the screen by Mankiewicy and Jo was reported that a rip-roaring time
Swerling from the original story by was had by all.
Paul Gallico.
Barbara Barksdale, a Pi Kappa SigShowing Saturday at the Virginia ma member who graduated in 194S,
Theater is Scene of the Crime, which passed away recently at Charlottesstars Gloria De Haven, Van Johnson, ville.
.
-/
1
V»r
■
Arlen Dahl, and Tom Drake. One
will find in this suspense-packed dra- DIETITIANS ATTEND SHOW
ma a wide -variety of fascinating unMisses Juris Robertson, Mabel Gladderworld characters.
in, Sue Raine, and Jean Copper atRODGERS HEADS COMMITTEE tended the State Rose Show at the
University of Virginia Rotunda SunDr. Elizabeth G. Rodgers has been
made chairman of the Graduate Bien- day afternoon, October 9th.
nial Fellowship Research Award which
will select and present an award to
the prominent university graduate who
has done outstanding work in the field
of h.ealth and physicaledtocation. Members of this committee serving under
her represent states from all over the
nation.
^Illlllllllllllllllllllll

CLUB ENJOYS PICNIC
Mercury Club really enjoyed a gala
picnic back campus Tuesday evening
at their regular meeting. Thanks to
all those who worked bO hard to make
this possible! Officers of this club are
president, Jo Bowman; vice-president,
Barbara Banish; secretary, Betty
Bauserman; treasurer, Marjorie Dyer;
and reporter, Fern Waters. The club
is looking forward to a very successful year. •

The Sportlight..

Dawson New Prexy

Vice Pres.—Martha Ann Regar
Dr. Turille has had published an
Sec-Treas.—Janet Knicely
article on business in a national magazine which was released in October
Program Chairman—Jaunita
of this year. The magazine in which
Cocke
the article appears in The Business
Entertainment ChairmanEducation World.
Pat Person
The title of this article is "A QSAGO Unit: Banking Services," and
it deals with general business educaThe hike to Massanutten has been
tion and how the consumer should
postponed until Saturday, October 22.
use banks- and banking services.
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Miss Elizabeth Patterson, chairman

ATTENTION STUDENTS

of the foods and nutrition committee

GEORGES SODA
SANDWICH SHOPPE

Make Our Store Your
Headquarters

THE QUALITY SHOP

of the Virginia Home Economic Association, attended the executive board
meeting of the organization in Rich-

TO THE

THE ONLY PLACE IN VA.
PRE-WAR PRICES.
TRY

WITH
USI

mond on Saturday, October 8th. The
plan of work for the next year was

// it's Records
You'll Find Them
at

reported on and discussed by the chairmen of the various committees and

An- ComlitioMtU

^Vkdtfe

state districts of the organizations.

LOEWNER'S
Music Shop
17 E. Market Street <

For the Best

WEEK OF OCT.

16

SUNDAY THRU WED.

Sandwiches, Sodas
Drinks, Salads
Stationery, Hallmark Cards
r'.v'. •;$

VIRGINIA

SUN. THRU THURS.
OCT.

THURS., FRIDAY. SAT.
ROD

Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.

ii MINIMI mm

MADISON GIRLS

39 East Market Street

CAMERON
JOIIIT MICK

UOWI

16-20

SOW® RJMNSSES!
TecftNicoLoR.

ULESTIIM

16 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, Va.
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McClure Printing Co.

MISS PATTERSON DELEGATE

EAT AT THE
Hot Dogs, Cokes
Frozen Custard
South Main Street
mi r.
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WE SPECIALIZE IN
Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal

j

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS

Suits - Plain Dresses
•
and Plain Coats
Fine Watch Repairing at a]
CLEANED
AND PRESSED
Reasonable Price. . .
! Call For and Deliver - $ .90
Done Promptly.
E
165 North Main Street
HEFNER'S
Phone 274
JEWELRY STORE

State Theater Building

V.,. UNI

' WE FEATURE—
Free mothproofing
Free stain resister with all,
cleaning
Daily pick up at all
Dormitories
College graduate chemist
employed
VPI '35
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KATHRYH ERAYSOH-JOSE ITURBI
ETHEL BARRYMORE -

KEEHDH WVKH

AND INTRODUCING
HANDSOME

J. CARROL NAISH
THOMAS GOMEZ •

• JULES MUNSHIH
MARJORIE REYNOLDS

Setter Pity by BRUCE MANNING t TAMARA HOVEY
Dirtcftd by

%4lll"lltlll N II Nil I III lilt IIII lllltl MINIUM IN I IN N 11" l« Ml" 11 "ll^

Froductd by

NORMAN TAUROG • JOE PASTERNAK

HUH Hill'',

A METR0-G0LDWYN-MAYER PICTURE

For the finest
Portraiture call

Our Motto
FRIDAY OCT.

uni
"We Serve To Serve Again"

_ THE LEE STUDIO
i

I

A salute to Dee Pond and "Dr. Brooks Robertson" who made such a
noble attempt to revive field hockey on the Madison campus. Would you be
guilty of murder? Please do not kill field hockey! Help it to get well by
giving it your time and interest as these are the only cures for this ever
growing disease. Come on out so field hockey can get on its feet again I
In order that we may keep on friendly terms with the English hockey
lovers, it has been suggested that we refrain from yelling and screaming
while attending the hockey games here on campus. Since the British have set
up the tradition of refraining from vigorous cheering, it is hoped that we
will follow in their footsteps. In due respect to the English, iet us mind our
manners at hockey games!
TURILLE TO SPEAK
Do not forget the hockey game to be played here between Madison and
the
Alumnae
Saturday afternoon at 2:00. If you do not play, the very least
At a conference in business educayou can do is to be a spectator. Support your teanv and by all means,
tion sponsored by the State depart•emember your manners. A tea will be given in honor of the Alumnae after
ment of education in Richmond to be
the game.
held at Woodrow Wilson High School
at Fisherville on Friday, October 14,
Dr. S. J. Turille, head of the business
education department ot Madison ColAt it* weekly meeting on Monday,
PRINTING — BINDING
lege,, will be one of the speakers on
ENGRAVING
the program. He will apeak on "Basic the Freshman Commission elected the
RUBBER
STAMPS
Business Education foi all American following officers:
19 W. Frederick St.
Staunton, Va.
Youth."
Pres.—Jean Dawson
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SNAK BAR

by M^ HO™

• for appointment
24 hour Photo Finishing
Service

SEAFOOD — STEAKS — SANDWICHES

COOPER]

THE PRIDE OF
THE YANKEES
WMTamMH

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SATURDAY OCT. 22

CODY'S RESTAURANT
Beneath the Virginia Theatre

85 S. Main Street
Phone 1520

21

Phone 593

'*& VAN JOHNSON

■SLtc
•SwiT
TtHWE
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